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27th January 2023 
 
Dear Parents, Pupils, Staff, Governors and Friends of the School, 
 
Another interesting week has passed by in school. We’ve had a lovely sharing assembly by the Woodlands residential 
group who shared their thoughts and photos of the week away in December. Our whole school assembly focussed on 
‘hope’ – you might like to ask your children about Hope-o-potamus (a hippopotamus who has great hope that he will 
eventually find a watering hole and does not give up). 
 
Please very carefully read the final section of this letter about the impact of Strike Action by the National Education 
Union (NEU). Thank you. 
 
News from Classes 
Robins and Ducklings – Our new author is John Burningham and we have been enjoying listening to some of his 
wonderful stories and thinking about the differences between his illustrations and those of Eric Carle.  We have started 
our pen and watercolour pictures from ‘Mr Gumpy’s Outing’ with Sarah.  We had a great discussion as a class about 
past and present - thinking about what both words mean.  In maths we have looked at the composition of 6, 7 and 8.  
We really enjoyed our Welly Walk on Wednesday and Polly and Sarah thought we were very well behaved.  The 
Ducklings have been using the story ‘We’re going on a Bear Hunt’ with some fantastic story language. 
Finches – In phonics we have focused on the sound ‘aw’ (‘yawn at dawn’).  In English we finished writing up our letters 
and have improved our formulation of questions.  In maths we have worked on place value and money, addition and 
subtraction, and counting in 1s and 10s. 
Owls – We have been learning about 3D shapes in maths and have been identifying the different types of faces they 
have.  We have experimented with making patterns using the flat faces and made our own 3D shapes from shape 
‘nets’.  In English we have completed our adventure stories which we are looking forward to sharing in our assembly 
next week.  In science we have begun to learn about different food types and ways to have a balanced, healthy diet. 
Doves – On Tuesday we enjoyed an Art History workshop led by the Magic Lantern Organisation.  It was about 
‘Animals in Art’ and we looked at works by Matisse, Bruegel and Landseer.  It gave us lots of inspiration for our own art 
work.  We have worked really hard on the re-drafting and peer marking part of our animal story writing.  The Year 3s 
have improved our paragraphing whilst the Year 4s have included multiclause sentences.  Our dance theme is Salsa 
and we really enjoyed learning the basic steps and dancing to such cheerful music. 
Woodpeckers – This week we have been learning about 12 hour and 24 hour time, and some children have been 
calculating time intervals to solve problems. We also had a special guest - Lizzie the art historian - visit us to talk to us 
about animals in art which we thoroughly enjoyed and had lots of questions to ask.  
Kingfishers – We have explored different sentence forms in English such as questions or exclamations, noting how the 
punctuation and word order changes.  We used commands to write formal and informal instructions.  In maths we 
have been looking at place value in decimal numbers to help us to round and calculate.  We managed to experiment 
and create some wonderful switches in science, understanding how they work and possible uses of them in everyday 
life. 
 
Messy Church - On Saturday 4 February, 11am-1pm, at St John’s Church we will have our next Messy Church. All 
children welcome for a free 2-hour time full of crafts, fun, singing, Bible story, and light lunch. Do bring a parent/carer, 
and inquiries with Fr Thomas via revthomasfj@gmail.com. All activities to do with Valentine’s Day and Candlemas. Do 
wrap up warmly as the church heating just broke, but you’ll be ‘warmly’ welcome anyway! Rev Thomas Fink-Jensen. 
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Days off school add up to lost learning - We are committed to ensuring that your child receives the best possible 
education to prepare them for the next stage of their life.  Each school day is carefully planned, and each lesson 
informs a wider programme of learning.  Therefore, every lesson really does count.  Your child is a valued member of 
our school and every day missed adds up to lost learning for them. There are 190 school days each year, and 175 non 
school days a year to spend on family time, visits, holidays, shopping, household events and other appointments. 
Research evidence shows that children who have attendance of 90% or below (that’s 19 days off school in a year) 
find it harder to make progress and are less likely to be successful in secondary school. Please don’t let your child 
miss out on the education they deserve for anything other than them being too ill for school. Thank you. 
 
 
Future Dates, Events and Activities  

Date Event Notes 

Friday 3rd Feb Owl Class Sharing Assembly 2.30pm in hall Parents welcome 

Wednesday 8th Feb Woodpecker Class visit to Hogacre (weather permitting)  

Mon 13th – Fri 17th Feb School closed for half term holiday week No school this week 

Wed 22nd Feb Dove Class to Ashmolean Museum  

Friday 10th March  Dove Class to Hogacre (weather permitting)  

13th – 17th March Science Week  

Friday 17th March Dove Class Sharing assembly in hall at 9am Parents welcome 

Friday 17th March Kingfisher Class to Hogacre (weather permitting)  

Wednesday 22nd March  Parents’ Evening between 4pm and 7pm Sign up sheets later in 
term Tuesday 28th March  Parents’ Evening between 4pm and 7pm 

Friday 31st March End of term  

Mon 3rd – Fri 14th April School closed for Easter holiday  

 
Parent Governor Vacancy – I am please to say that John Slight (parent of a Year 1 pupil) has been nominated and 
agreed to become a parent governor.  
 
Strike action by members of the National Education Union – There is forthcoming strike action on Wednesday 1st 
February by the National Education Union (NEU), one of the main teaching trade unions. You may have seen coverage 
of this in the news, and I wanted to inform you about the impact this is likely to have at our school. The NEU has 
posted a document for parents, carers and grandparents that explains their reasons for taking strike action.  It can be 
found at https://neu.org.uk/media/24511/view if you wish to read it. When a strike takes place, those taking strike 
action stop work and withdraw their labour.  This means that those teachers involved in the action will not teach their 
class(es) or undertake any other duties on a strike day. It is therefore incumbent upon me to consider the impact that 
industrial action will have on the operation of the school.  One of the key issues is to assess whether there are 
sufficient staff available for the school to remain open, or partially open, during a strike.  To determine whether this 
school can remain fully or partially open, a detailed risk assessment has been conducted.  This considers the impact 
that the action will have on the health and safety of pupils, staff and visitors, and whether the school can run a full or 
amended curriculum, to determine whether it is possible to operate the school safely during the strike.  As head 
teacher, I and the Chair of Governors have decided the school will be fully open and all children should come to school 
on Wednesday 1st February. Clearly this is a difficult situation, which will cause some disruption throughout the 
school.  I would ask you, however, to be understanding.  A national strike by teachers is very unusual.  Taking strike 
action is not something that any teacher would undertake lightly.  Those on strike will have thought long and hard 
about their decision and will also lose pay for the days that they are on strike. 
On 1st February there will be a meeting from 11am onwards at the Wesley Memorial Church in town, then marching to 
Broad Street at 12 midday.  You are warmly welcome to support this event in directing the message to the 
Government: Schools deserve a well-resourced education system and a fairly paid workforce to provide children 
with the quality of education they need for the future.   
 
Best wishes for a lovely weekend from Charlotte Haynes 
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